
Number: ________

Name: __________________

“Confirmation Buddies”-Family Faith Talk

September 14, 2022

If you were present in class, please discuss the following questions with your parent/guardian. If you were
absent, please discuss the questions below with your parent/guardian and answer the following questions
on a separate piece of paper.  Please put #1 and your name and Confirmation number at the top and return it
to Mrs. DuBois.  If you were present in class, you do not need to turn your answers in, just this paper,
SIGNED BY YOUR PARENT/GUARDIAN.  Please turn this assignment in next Wednesday.

1.  Name the kids in the confirmation class that you know very well?  Somewhat well?  Sort of
well?  Not very well?  Not at all?

2. What is a “Confirmation Buddy”?  Why is it important to have a lot of “Confirmation
Buddies”?

3. What connections did you make with the individual kids in class?  For each person, give
his/her name and share the connections that you have.

4. Do your parents or grandparents have any “Confirmation Buddies” or close friends at
church?  Ask your parents to tell you about the connections and memories of their
confirmation buddies.  Are they still connected in any way?  Why or why not?  What happened,
or didn’t happen?

5. What are you looking forward to learning about or doing in Confirmation Class this year?
What is something in the Bible or Catechism that you wonder about?

6. When was the last time you read your Bible?  What did you read about?  If you can’t
remember the answer to either question, spend 15 minutes reading your Bible. Please read
Luke 10:25-37. Discuss these verses with your parent. What is the life lesson in these verses?

7.  What do tube-a-loon games, acolyting, and greeting have to do with Confirmation
Instruction?  How are they connected?

Memory Work: “A friend loves at all times, ...” Proverbs 17:17a

“So, whatever you wish that others would do to you, do also to them, for this is the Law and
the Prophets.” Matthew 7:12

Parent signature ______________________________________________________________________

(This Faith Talk is a good effort from my child)

Parent signature: ______________________________ Memory work- I have heard my child say the memory work from
memory.


